
Keep ears open to the realities of life and listen to your inner voice.

Few People believe that God has no 
control over human lives. He watches 
us and knows the future, but doesn’t 
control it. There are few reasons why? 
They believe this: If God controls our 
actions, why would he sin? And If God 
controls our actions and makes us 
sin, why are we responsible for it? It is 
for those people to understand, ‘Why 
is it so?’ I would say God is far more 
interested in changing our minds than 
changing the circumstances. The spiritual 
battle or the tussle we have in our minds 
and thoughts. You want God to take 
away all of the problems, pain, sorrow, 
suffering, sickness, and sadness. But 
God wants to work on you first, because 
transformation won’t happen in your life 
until you renew your mind, until your 

thoughts begin to change. The mind 
takes steps with the spirit (discerning, 
understanding, and performing the will 
of God) as follows:
1. The Holy Spirit reveals God’s will to 
our spirit that we know what it is.
2. Through our mind, we comprehend 
the meaning of this revelation.
3. We engage our strength with our will 
to activate the body to execute God’s 
will. Now, why is it so important that you 
learn how to manage your mind? Let me 
give you three reasons to manage your 
mind because -
1. Your thoughts control your life
2. The mind is the battleground for sin
3. It’s the key to peace and happiness
After all, God works all things according
to his will…Isn’t it?

Ms. Nidhi Patil VI - Brahmos

Ganesha is considered to be a role model 
and a source of inspiration to us. He is 
considered to be the one who steadies our 
minds, opens the doors to opportunities 
and success. We believe in him and his 
presence guides us therefore we can start 
any new task or venture with his blessing 
so that nothing goes wrong. In our tough 
situation, Ganesha is always there with 
us to help us resolve the situation and 
obstacles. We seek his help to find answers 
to all our questions and solve our problems 
throughout our life. We will be lost if he is 
not there with us. The Almighty is in our 
thoughts and rules our mind directly or 
indirectly every moment. He plays a vital 
role in our life, without him we are helpless.

Ganpati 
Bappa 
Morya

Human Fiction: A Mystery...
Is God fictional or non-fictional being?

Mrs. Trupti Dusane VI - Prithvi On the occasion of 
Ganesh Chaturthi, 

let's know him better
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Podar Jumbo Kids 2
Oh! Thou Master of My Mind…

Lord Ganesha!
Ganesha Rules 
Our Thought 

Ganesha is considered as the master of the
intellect and wisdom. It is believed that 
worshipping Lord Ganesha brings in good luck and 
destroys all your problems in life.Lord Ganesha is 
always there to steady our
minds and open the doors as we evolve and 
progress. Ganesha is known as the remover of 
obstacles. He is the one to pray to before starting 
any new endeavour or any other form of worship. 
He also protects homes and cars. It’s not unusual 
for people to place a Ganesh statue or medallion 

on the front dash of their cars. Ganesha is also 
associated with learning and study. It is he who 
transcribes the Mahabharata while the poet 
Vyasa recites it. Above all, he is the master of our 
senses. He operates our thinking. Every organ of 
Lord Ganesha symbolically suggests something 
like his big ears teaches us to listen to everyone 
and whatever they say. His small eyes connotes 
microscopic observation. What’s important is 
he operates our thinking… On which depends 
everything, even the quality of our Life!

TEACHER'S DAY CELEBRATION

‘It’s Time to Thank my Teachers’ was a 
beautiful event! We humbly thank all our 
children and parents for making it so. It was 
truly a day to be cherished by all our teachers.

PUPPET SHOW FOR NURSERY
Children enjoyed the puppet show on family

instilling important values of love, care and
respect for their families too.

NUMBER MAGIC ACTIVITY
“I can sequence the Number tiles in order…
It is so much fun.” Number Magic gives fun-

filled learning 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
to children in 
developing a key 
area of EYFS- 
Mathematics.

ONAM CELEBRATIONS

Our children sparkled as they came together
for the Onam celebrations, ”The colours of 
ONAM – when we combine we shine” at 
Podar Jumbo Kids

HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATION

Children at Podar Jumbo Kids, celebrated 
Hindi Diwas on 13th September, 2019. Many 

fun-filled activities were enjoyed by the 
children during the event.

FIELD-TRIP

Field trip contributes to experimental 
learning. Jr. KG went to feeding the birds.

ACTIVE EXPLORATION

Having good balancing skills increases 
children’s confidence in gross motor activities 
hence children of Podar Jumbo Kids learned 
balancing skills through our ‘Landing on 
Moon’ activity during Active Exploration 
time. A good activity to build their Physical 
development.

We teach our children to forgive because from 
Ganesha we learn to forgive others not because 
they deserve forgiveness, but because you deserve 
peace. We teach our children how to react or not 
to react because from Ganesha we learn that not 
to get upset with people or problems both are 
powerless without any reactions from us. Ganesha 
always enriches our life with great beginnings and 
helps to remove obstacles from our life. We always 
think that Ganesha is our mentor and protector.

The sky of spirituality has no limits, flap your wings of wisdom and see yourself rise in a blissful flight!

Activities

Ms. Sakina Telwala Sr. KG - A (Afternoon)

Below are the lessons 
to draw from Lord 
Ganesha

Ganesh Chaturthi comes to an end, 
here’s a lowdown on why Ganesha 
is the dearest God of all!

Mr. Shrikant Ganesh Katole
Sr. KG - A (Afternoon)



“Vakra-Tunnda Maha-Karya
Surya-Kotti Samaprabha

Nivrvighnam Kuru Me Deva
Sarva-Kaaryessu Sarvadaa”

“Oh Lord Ganesha, of curved Trunk, large body, and 
with the brilliance of a million Suns, Please make all my 
work free of obstacles”

Vidhi Sonawane, V - Nilgiri

Lord Ganesha rules our thoughts when we envisage 
his holy existence in our mind in order to make it a 
dwelling of divinity.

Arya Aher, IV - Akash

We respectfully place the idol of Lord Ganesha in the 
north-east direction as it rules our thoughts to spread 
peace and harmony in our life. Therefore; everyone 
worships Lord Ganesha whole heartedly.

Tanishka Hire, III - Gold
Ganesha rules our thoughts because he was made the 
head of Shiva’s followers, the Ganas, hence named 
Ganpati. I worship Lord Ganesha everyday as it brings 
luck and prosperity, wisdom and knowledge in my life.

Harshita Chawla, V - Vindhyachal

Gana means groups and esha means power inside all 
the beings. When I pray to Lord Ganesha I feel I am 
praying to the whole world as it represents balance 
of nature and surroundings. It motivates me to think 
always positive, digest all the good and bad of this 
world by focusing on goals of my life. “GANPATI BAPA 
MORIYA”

Aarush Janbandhu, V - Aravali

According to Hindu faith, Ganesha is honoured before 
starting any rites and ceremonies. Every year on Ganesh 
Chaturthi we welcome Lord Ganesha in our sweet little 
home with great joy and happiness as it unites people.

Aarush Janbandhu V Aravali

Be positive, attentive, good listener and welcome all 
the good thoughts is the message that each part of 
Lord Ganesha suggest me whenever I pray to him.

Anisha Shinde IV Jal

Ganesh is God of Wisdom. There is no shortcut 
to success. ‘We should be curious in life for doing 
everything’ is the moral that I get from Lord Ganesha. 
Hence, Lord Ganesha rules our Thoughts.

Aditya More III Silver

My favourite God is Lord Ganesha because from many 
stories I learnt that Lord Ganesha is God of knowledge 
and art. Lord Ganesha helps us in our bad times. May 
Lord Ganesha bless all!!

Mrunmayee IV Agni

If we can learn anything from Lord Ganesha, it is: Be 
sincere, welcome positive thoughts always in our life. 
Therefore, I respectfully pray to Lord Ganesha with all 
my revered sincerity. 

Samarth Jadhav IV Vayu

Asao mhNatat kI catuqaI-cyaa idvaSaI EaI gaNaoSa sava- Ba@taMsaazI 
pRqvaIvar Avatrlao. gajamauK Asalaolaa EaI gaNaoSaa bauQdIma%ta, 
eoSvaya- imaLvaUna doNaa¹yaa pava-tIcyaa yaa pu~acyaa $pamaagao gahna 
Aqa- dDlaolaa Aaho .   

Aidit dovaro¸ 5 vaI iSavaalaIk

gaNaptI ihMdU Qamaa-tIla baudQaIcaa AiQaYzata, ivaGnaaMcaa inayaM~k 
maanalaa jaaNaara dova Aaho.

gaaOrI pvaar¸ 5 vaI ivaMQyaacala

isaiQd ivanaayak ,gaaOrInaMdna majasamaaor maI doiKlaa. tva kr spSa- 
p`saad laaBaao majalaa. idSaahIna BarkTlaolyaa saMklpnaa sanmaagaa-var 
caalavaI tUca gajaananaa .xaNaat dUr krI AvaGaI ivaGnao naanaa.

p`NaalaI Asvalao¸ 6 vaI SaaOya-

EaI gaNaoSaalaa saMpuNa- Baartat AraQya dOvat maanalao jaato. BaartIya 
saMskRtI p`maaNao kuzlyaahI Sauma kayaa-caI saurvaat gaNaoSa pujanaanao 
haoto. caOtnya va ]jaa- mhNajao EaI gaNaoSa jyaa maQyao sava- jaga 
saamavalaolao Aaho. 

iriQamaa baaNaa[-t¸ 5 vaI ihmaalayaa

gaNaptI baahor mautI-t nasaUna tao Aaplyaa jaIvanaacyaa koMd`sqaanaI 
Aaho. pNa ho AitSaya sauxma &ana Aaho. p`%yaok inarakar gaaoYT 
saakar $p Gao} Sakt naahI ho Aaplyaa ?YaI¹maunaIMnaa maaiht haoto 
.saamaanya janatolaa ho samajaavao mhNaUna %yaaMnaI inarakar EaI gaNaoSaalaa 
saakar $p idlao .

laavaNyaa Baa$Do 6 vaI ba````)maaosa

EaI gaNaoSaacao kana saupasaarKo maaozo Asatat. saup jyaa p`maaNao 
Qaanyaatlaa kcara kaZUna yaaogya³caaMgalao´ Qaanya javaL zovatao %yaa 
p`maaNao vyaqa- gaaoYTI baajaUlaa k$na caaMgalyaa gauNaaMnaa QaarNa kravao 
Asaa saMdoSa AapNaasa imaLtao. 

ip`tI laaMbao¸ 6 vaI SaaOya-

gaNaoSa sqaapnaa JaalyaanaMtrcao dha idvasa AgadI AanaMdat jaatat 
.Garatlao va baahorIla vaatavarNaat p`sannata psarlaolaI Asato. 
sava-~ AanaMdI AanaMd imaLvalaa jaatao va idlaa jaatao .

samaRQdI saaMgaLo¸ 6 vaI pRqvaI

EaI gaNaoSaacyaa ]%savaat imarvaNaukIcaI majaa %yaat vaajaNaaro 
ZaolataSao, GargautI AaiNa sava-jainak gaNaptIMcaI sajaavaT, doKavao, 
fulaaMcyaa maaLa yaa sava- gaaoYTIMnaI mana bah$na inaGato.gaNaptI caa 
yaa sava- gaaoYTIMcaa p`Baava Aaplyaa manaavar hao}na AapNaasa AanaMd 
p`aPt haotao.

pirSaa Gaugao¸ 6 vaI ba````)maaosa

Silence is golden.

Lord Ganesha 3

R;ksgkj le; le; ij 
vkdj gekjs thou esa ubZ 

LQqfrZ] maex rFkk lkeqfgd thou dksa 
lgh fn’kk esa izo`Rr djrs gS A ;s fdlh jkIV ,o tkfr oxZ 
dh lkewfgd psruk mtkxj djus okys thfor rRo ds #i 
esa izdV gqvk djrs gS A 

lekt ds izR;sd O;Drh viuh viuh ?kj ifjokj dh lhek 
esa jgdj fd;k x;k ,d gh izdkj dk gqvk djrk gS vr%mls 
Hkh lkewfgdrk lkekftdrk ;k lkewfgd iz;klksa dsa varxZr 
j[kk tk ldrk rks lHkh yksx vius vius ?kj iwtk djrs gS 
avius vius ifjokj esa ckVrsa [kkrsa gS A ij ;g lc ,d gh 
fnu ],d gh le; yxHkx ,d gh leku <x ls fd;k tkrk 
gS vkSj bldk izHkko Hkh lfEEkfyr fn[kkbZ nsrk gS vkSj bl 
lkjh izfdz;k dks lkewfgd Lrj ij dh xbZ vkuUnksRlkg dh 
vfHkO;Drh gh ekuk tkrk gS A

dksbZ jkIV R;ksgkjks ds ek/;e ls vius lkewfgd vkun dks 
mtkxj fd;k djrs gS A O;Drh dk eu vkuan rFkk ekStfiz; 
gqvk djrk gSA og fdlh u fdlh rjg mik; djds viusa 
rjg rjg ds lk?ku vkSj vkuan cVksjus ds fy;s iqjs lekt 
dks lkewfgd #i ls l?ku iz;kl djuk iMrk gS A 

R;ksgkjks dk egRo vU; dbZ n`fIV;ks ls le>k ,o ns[kk tk 
ldrk gS A R;ksgkjks ds volj ij ?kj ifjokj ds NksVs cMs 
lHkh lnL;ks dks dfjc vkus ] fey cSBus] ,d nqljs ds lq[k 
vkuan dks lkW>k cukus ds lq;ksx Hkh iznku fd;k djrs gS A 
bruk gh ugh dbZ ckj R;ksgkj tkfr /keZ dh Hkk oukvks dks 
Hkh lekIr dj nsus es fl?; gqvk gS A 

R;ksgkjks O;Drh;ks dks vkeus lkeus vius ijijLij le>us 
cw>us dk volj rks Hkkouk ds Lrj ijLij >qMus ;k ,d 
gksus dk la;ksx Hkh tqVk nsrk gS A D;ksdh R;ksgkj eukus dh 
psruk lHkh es ,d lh gqvk djrh gS A R;ksgkjks dk lac/k 
fdlh jkIV dh ijaijkxr psruk ] jkIVh; /kjksgj egRoiw.kZ 

?kVuk ] egROkiw.kZ ?kVuk ] egROkiw.kZ O;DrhRo LFkku] ’kks/k 
ifj’kks/k ds lkFk gqvk djrk 

R;ksgkjks orZeku vkSj vrhr ds lkFk tqMs lkfcr gqvk djrs 
gS A og lekt vkSj O;Drh dks vius ekSfyd rRo ls tksMk 
djrs gSa A ;g x.kra= fnol ; LorU=rk fnol tSls jkIVh; 
R;ksgkjks dk mnkgj.k fn;k tk ldrk gS A 

LorU=rk fnol dk fnol R;ksgkj eukdj gekjk ns’k vkSj 
lekt vius vki dks mu dfB.k {k.kks ds lkFk tksMus ;k 
nksgjkus dk iz;kl fd;k djrs gS A fd tc jkIV LorU=rk 
vkSj vku ds ekspZ ij MVdj lkjk nss’k ,d tqV gksdj la?kIkZ 
dj jgk Fkk A 

blh rjg x.kra= fnol vrhr ds mu {k.kks ds lkFk tksMrk 
gS A tc LorU= Hkkjr dk viuk lfo?kku cukdj mls ykxw 
fd;k x;k ]ns’k dks ,d yksdra+=h; O;oLFkk okyk jkT; 
?kksfir fd;k jkIV ds orZeku dks vrhr ds lkFk twksMdj 
mldh pqfurh;ks ds lko/kku djuk Hkh gS A

 izR;sd R;ksgkjks vius Hkhrj ds vknZ’k ekus ,o ewY; Hkh 
latksx j[kRkk gSa A mUgs ekudj eukus okys mu lcls ifjfpr 
rks gqvk gh djrs gS AmUgs cuk;s j[kus dh rIrjrk vkSj 
n`<rk Hkh lh[kk djrs vkSj gS A R;ksgkj /keZ ,ao v/;kRe 
Hkkoksa dks mtkxj dj yksad ds lkFk ijyksx lq/kkj dh iszj.
kk Hkh fn;k djrs gS A

lcls cMh ckr ;g gS fd R;ksgkj vkSj vius eukus okyks 
dks ml /kjrh dh lksa/kh lqax/k ds lkFk tksMus dk lkFkZd 
iz;kl fd;k djrs gS ftl ij mUgs /kwe/kke ls euk;k tkrk 
gSA R;ksgkj eukus okys tu lekt dh fofHkUu fjrh fufr;ksa 
dh tkudkjh Hkh fn;k djrs gS ;s tkudkjh;kWa tu lekt esa 
vius ij ,oa vkRe lUeku dk Hkko cMs fiz; <x ls tkxzr 
dj fn;k djrh gS ,sls Hkko j[kus okyks dks gh R;ksgkj eukus 
dk vf/kdkj gqvk djrk gS A 

Soumya Bali, VII Raman

Purva Gandhi VIII Pearl

Anamika Dubey , VIII Pearl

Swara Tilay, VI Raman

Sharvari Patil, VIII Ruby

Bhumika Patil, VI Dhanush

Manav Vispute, VI Dhanush

Ananya  Deolgaonkar, V Shivalik

Samarth Kamate, V Shivalik

Janhvi Navase, VII Raman

R;ksgkjks dk ewY; ,o egRo



Root out the selfishness and blossom in selflessness.

Chandrayaan-2

Ganesha Celebration

Express Yourself: Space Troopers

Sharvari Jadhav VIII Topaz

Anushka Wani VIII Topaz

Shraddha Bhisikar IX Jupiter

On 24th August, 2019 Podar International 
School, Nashik conducted Essay 
competition on Chandrayaan 2 in which 

the students of Grade 3 to Grade 10 were asked 
to write an essay on Chandrayaan 2, the second 

lunar exploration mission developed by the 
Indian Space Research Organisation. This contest 
gave students the chance to explore India’s 
science and technological development and see 
India advancing in the field of astronomy. This 
event was a great success and the students were 
left dazed by seeing how much ISRO has to offer!

Tu sukhkarta….Tu dukh harta…. To 
explain and practically show children 
how the Indian festivals celebrate 
the spirit of togetherness, PIS Nashik 
celebrated Ganesh Chaturthi in the 
morning and afternoon assembly.
An idol of Lord Ganesha was 
worshipped religiously followed 
by eco-friendly Visarjan. Children 
presented a skit depicting the origin 
of river Kaveri by Lord Ganesh. 
The skit was followed by dance 
performances. The celebration 
permeated the whole premise with 
positive vibrations.

And this is how we celebrated 
Ganesha Festival with 
complete zeal and zest

Podar international school, Nasik conducted express yourself activity on the theme ‘Space Troopers’ 
on 9th September, 2019 for the students of Grade I to VIII in which students were asked to write 
about why they want to go to space. What will they do after going to the space?  This helped the 

students broaden their imagination. They also learned about galaxies, satellites, planets etc. and were 
amazed by the wonders of space.

Literary Circle
Programme

Podar International School has, from this 
academic session, introduced a new programme 
called “LITERARY CIRCLE PROGRAM”- a highly 

reader-response centred program which gives 
students an opportunity to take control of their own 
learning to expose them to different kinds of mental 
frameworks and perspectives. This brings them out 
of their comfort zones to interact with kids from 
other age groups. It is a multidimensional program 
in which the child is the storyteller, the facilitator, 
the teacher as well as the doer. It makes them 
responsible and helps them harness the sheer power 
of ‘collaboration and creativity. The first session of 
the program took place on 18th September, 2019. 
In the session, children read stories and enjoyed the 
activities given at the end of the session. Principal 
Sir praised the way children appreciated the story. It 
was well planned program.

Curious minds tell you the story of interesting SPACE!

A multi - dimensional 
programme to get kids 
out of their comfort zone

Kashish Agnani, IX - Mars

Expanding the boundaries 
of human knowledge

EVENTS 4



Large stomach – Savor all that life serves out to you.

Onam 
Celebration

We love You!

Akshata Khandelwale, IX - Jupiter

Sakshi Sangle, IX - JupiterPodar International School, Nasik celebrated the 
festival Onam in which the students enjoyed a lot and 
showed an active participation. Students performed 
a skit and gave various speeches giving information 
about the festival. Under this festival a special 
assembly was also conducted in which the Podarities 
danced on lively beats. This event was truly a success 
as the students rejoiced celebrating it.

The vibrant festival of Onam is one of the 
most popular and significant harvest festivals 
of Kerala. Here's how we celebrated our's...

‘The place, that reminds us the feeling of being lucky to have parents, is the orphanage.The 
7th standard students visited an orphanage at Girnara in Nashik. While in the orphanage, the 
Podarites simulated Ganesh Chathurdashi and performed skit and dance as part of cultural 
event for the children there. They also performed ‘visarjan’ at the end. The smile on the face of 
the children stealthily opened the doors of hearts of the Podarites to permeate the feeling of 
satisfaction and contentment.

A visit to the world of dreams and expectations

Teacher’s Day Celebration

Aarya Ghuge, IX - Jupiter
Teacher’s Day is one of the special days 
celebrated every year to honour the teachers 
and appreciate their special contributions 
towards education. In India, Teacher’s Day is 
celebrated every year on 5th of September 
to commemorate the birth anniversary of Dr. 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. This year Podar 
International School, Nasik also celebrated 
Teacher’s day with lot of vigour and zeal. 
Students of both the shifts had arranged 
various performances comprising of dances, 
songs etc. that made teachers feel special and 
loved. Students of Grade 9 relished the chance 
of being teachers for a day and understood the 
responsibilities teachers have. Teachers had a 
refreshing get-together party at Curry Leaves 
Theme Part at Lam Road.

Yajna Samnani, IX - Jupiter
This year Podar International School, Nasik 
celebrated Hindi Diwas on 14th September with 
lot of vigour. Display boards were decorated, pen 
holders were made, lot of literary activities were 
conducted and a skit was also performed by the 
enthusiastic Podarites. Under this event, poster 
making competition was also conducted in which 
students showed an active participation. This 
memorable day ended with various Hindi poems 
and slogans recitation by our young Podarites.

A glimpse into the way we celebrated 
our National Language Day

Hindi 
Diwas

EVENTS 5

Teachers' Day in India is celebrated on 5 
September every year to commemorate 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan - First Vice President of 
India and the Second President of India 
and an educationist at heart. 



Resources are never less or low – All power lies in you! You have it in YOU!

Art Corner

Safety Awareness Drive

Sanskruti Gite, IX - Venus
Studies have shown that wearing a helmet can reduce the 
risk of a serious brain injury and death as, during a fall or 
collision, most of the impact is absorbed by the helmet, 
rather than your head and brain. Hence, in  order  to convey 
the importance of wearing a helmet, on 7th September, 
2019 Podar International School, Nasik conducted a 
Safety Awareness drive to broaden the view point of 
children that it’s not a burden but a necessity. Children of 
Grade X participated in the drive. They went to Upnagar, 
Ambedkar Nagar and Fame theatre signal points and made 
people aware about the merits of using a helmet and its 
importance. They also highlighted the new traffic rules.

Utkarsh G VII Raman

Learning safety for better 
tomorrow

Sarah Pathan VI Brahmos

Avaneetsingh Thakur VIII RubyAshna Gawde VIII Ruby

Purva Kshirsagar III Gold Yash Janikhel VIII Topaz

EVENTS 6



Opportunities In The 
Agricultural Sector

Ashwini Ingalkar (Parent of Wanshika) V Nilgiri

We very well know that India is an Agricultural country and about 60% of its 
population depends on agriculture. It means we have an ample opportunity 
to develop in this field with the help of technological advancements. In 
Nasik, we have many institutes providing Agro training and hands on 
experiences. We should encash this golden opportunity. Now days, Organic 
farming is the new trend. Many industrialists and exporters are thriving to 
grow in this field.. After X, one can go for Agro diploma. After XII, you can do 
B.SC, MSc Agri, Biotechnology, horticulture or ABM. In short, in the coming 
years, organic farming will be the talk of the town.

Flying towards Agri-Culture

Interview

Tips For Healthy Eyes

Here is the insight of the interview taken by the school 
newsletter, Podar Sentinel's reporter Ms. Aarya Ghuge. It was 
an attempt to know the views of foreigners about our country.

Question: What do you love the most about India?
Answer: I would say what I love most about India is the value 
of family. In India, it is common to see a joint family household; 
children living with their parents beyond 18 years of age, and 
families care for the little ones. In America, it is common to 
see grandparents, parents and children live apart from one 
another. So it is nice to see a change in family dynamics.

Question: What do you think are some of the misconceptions 
Americans have about Indians?
Answer: There are many misconceptions that Americans 
have about Indians. Some Americans think that India is a poor 
country. In America, a lot of what a person owns is through 
financing, credit, or loans. In India, I know a lot of people who 
save their money and pay for things without financial help. 
From one point of view, Americans may have nice things, but 
Indians have fewer debits and more savings for their future.

Question: As an American living in India, what are the 
questions you get asked frequently?
Answer: Many people ask me if I am enjoying in India. My 
answer is always yes! One thing I really enjoy about India is 
the festivals. Celebrating Diwali, Holi, Raksha Bandhan, and 
I’ve come to know that in certain areas of America, they 
have started celebrating Holi. I’m sure they will adopt more 
festivals in the near future.

Question: Have you watched any Indian movies/TV shows /
stand up comedy shows? If yes, which one is your favourite?
Answer: I have watched an average amount of movies, 
shows, and stand up from India. I wouldn’t say I have a 
favourite, but I will say that I like India’s entertainment 
industries. Most entertainers are strictly picked for their 
talent and determination. America is a bit shallow. A person’s 
appearance is of the higher importance than his/ her abilities. 
In that aspect, I wish Hollywood could be a bit more like 
Indian Cinema

Question: Which place would you like to visit in India
and Why?
Answer: Goa will be my next place in India to visit. I am from 
Florida, so it is nice to compare the beautiful beaches of 
Florida to other places with well-known beach areas. I have 
had the pleasure of visiting many places already and have 
been fortunate to see Taj Mahal, Golden Temple, the white 
peaks of Manali and much more. India has so many wonderful 
places to visit.

That was really a great time with you, Ma’am. Thank you
very much.

1. Eat balanced diet. Choose foods rich in vitamin A and C.
e.g. leafy green vegetables, fruits, carrot, milk, eggs etc.
2. Get a good night sleep.
3. Do exercise regularly.
4. Avoid rubbing your eyes.
5. Wash your hands frequently.
6. Drink plenty of water.
7. Maintain proper distance from screens and room lightings.
8. Avoid mobile phone and television.
9. Avoid exposure to direct sunlight.
10. Wear protective eye wear.

Uncover your sweet side and take delight in the natural sweetness of the world.

Tiffany Rajput (Parent of Katheryn Rajput) 
I Sunflower
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Dr. Laxmikant Joshi (Parent of Siddhi Joshi), VI - Prithvi



Podar International School, Nashik
Student’s Achievement September 2019

Trust Me, all your obstacles shall be removed.

Event :- Foil (U – 14 Year)
Position  :- 1st 
Std :- VIII (Topaz) (District Level)
Participated In :- Fencing
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- Epee (U – 14 Year)
Position  :- 2nd 
Std :- VIII (Topaz) (District Level)
Participated In :- Fencing
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- 50 M Breast Stroke (U – 17 Year)
Position :- 1st 
Std :- IX (Mars) (Divisional Level)
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- 100 M Breast Stroke (U – 17 Year)
Position :- 1st 
Std :- IX (Mars) (Divisional Level)
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- 200 M Breast Stroke (U – 17 Year)
Position :- 1st 
Std :- IX (Mars) (Divisional Level)
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- Skating (U - 14 Year)
Position  :- 1st 
Std :- VI (Brahmos) (Zonal Level)
Participated In :- Zonal Level Pune
Organised By :- Council’s National Sports & 
Games 2019
District :- Pune

Event :- 200 M Butterfly Stroke (U – 17 Year)
Position :- 1st 
Std :- IX (Venus) (Divisional Level)
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- 50 M Butterfly Stroke (U – 17 Year)
Position :- 2nd 
Std :- IX (Venus) (Divisional Level)
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- 100 M Butterfly Stroke (U – 17 Year)
Position :- 1st 
Std :- IX (Venus) (Divisional Level)
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- Foil (U – 14 Year)
Position :- 2nd 
Std :- VII (Kalam) (District Level)
Participated In :- Fencing
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- Epee (U – 14 Year)
Position :- 2nd 
Std :- VII (Kalam) (District Level)
Participated In :- Fencing
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- NashikNilotpal Bhabal

Harsh Lavate

Shlok Dhahake

Asavari Deshmukh

Atharav Dhande Ketan Khairnar

Shravani Gadakh

Event :- Karate  (U - 14Year)
Position :- 3rd                                             
Std :- VII (Kalam) District Level)                       
Participated In :- Karate
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- Skating (U – 7 Year)
Position  :- 2nd 
Std :- II (Strawberry) (Zonal Level) 
Participated In :- Zonal Level Pune
Organised By :- Council’s National Sports & 
Games 2019
District :- Pune

Event :- 100 M Butterfly Stroke (U - 14Year)
Position :- 1st 
Std :- VI (Brahmos) (Divisional Level) 
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :-  District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Event :- 50 M Butterfly Stroke (U - 14Year)
Position :- 2nd 
Std :- VI (Brahmos) (Divisional Level) 
Participated In :- Swimming
Organised By :- District Sports Organisation 
2019
District :- Nashik

Anushree Sonone
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